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PLEASE listen to the people of this state. No means NO!
When Laconia underwent urban renewal for which the townspeople overwhelming did not want this to happen to
our city. Urban renewal went forward, none of the people wanted this and some businesses also didn't want this...
Some did....So Urban renewal went on it's projected course to better our city only that didn't happen. Since, We
have been losing, losing, with no recovery...NO one comes to town anymore where Laconia was a hustle and
bustle city with a town center... there is no more life in this town. People would visit from far and wide by tourist
and locals..all the business moved out to neighboring malls or just didn't do business anymore...all because
some company from the State of Mass businesses wanted to fill their pockets. We are not stupid, it's all about
MONEY. Yet we had no recourse for dealing with progress. Big mistake!
From a person who has lived in the beautiful state, take heed and listen to the people of this state NO means NO.
We don't care that the southern states need this resource find a different way to pull this off. Think outside the box
for once.
Shame on you for not listing to us!
Hope you can live with your decision because there are many of us who will not forget your not listening.
Money doesn't matter !! the prior Governor wanted to put in a casino...I thought what a stupid idea....invite crime,
invite homeless, invite problems. You can't fix stupid.
You can fix this!
I voted for this Governor...to make change not to change our beautiful state. There is no fixing what will be
destroyed...
So explain to me why this is the only solution? Why should I vote to have this come to pass? How will this better
our state? Answer these three questions so I can vote yes...
I will be waiting to hear
Mary Sawyer

